
THE rUD LIG DOMAIN.
Tho "Veteran Observer," whose candid ob-

servations on men and things form an attractive
feature of the New Tork Times, has written an
elaborato article on the public lands and the
future of the great West, from which we
lake tho following extracts:

'Very few persons have a correct Idea of the real
mngnltudo and value of the public domain, or of the
necessity of grants of lands to railroads. From
Ignorance, as well as depravity of mind, there has
recently ieen preat opposition to railroad lmd

which If not made will leave the Unionfrantfl, Railroad a monopolist of tho land route over
the continent. The Union Pacific docs not go
through the best lands of the (lovernment, Mor on
the most favorable route. I think I can give a brief
digest of the facts regarding the public lands, which
Is of much Interest. I shall not Include Alaska, for
1 proume It will be long before any one will Wiint
to buy land there. That Territory, however. In-

cludes nearly four hundred millions of acres. Nor
shall I Include the lands east of the Mississippi,
where the Government still holds slxtv millions of
acres. Hut from the Mississippi to the Pacific, where
railroads must be made, the Government holds lands
as follows:

Arret.
1. lown, Missouri, and Arkansas, in which

no grants will bo made I6,non,of0
2. Dakota and Wyoming H5,2!i5,'2s4
3. Montana so,sm),iis
4. Kansas 4:i,14H,87H
6. Nebraska.
fi. Colorado and Idaho llT.HOU.tMN)

7. New Mexico nnd I tail m,140,ixi0
h. Nevada aud Arizona. Mii.ODO.uuO
fl. Minnesota. 3ti,77rt,170

10. California, Oregon, and Washington... 2ii,roo,non
11. Indiana 4t,l.'U1ooo

Aggregate west of the Mississippi 9'.)3,T42,&G--

"There are In round numbers one thousand mil-
lions of acres of public domain between the Missis,
nippl and the PaclUc. If the Government grant to
the Northern tmd Pacllic Railroads (and to the
former lis grant is made equitably, and it would bo
a want of good faith to refuse it', for three thousand
miles, at twenty sections, 12,8im acres per mile, the
whole amount would be 88,4110,00.1, a fraction over a
thirtieth pert. Double this, and the Government
will be Immensely the gainer, and It is the only mode
by which these laads can ever be settled.

"A very largo portion of these lands, especially
thoto on the route of the Northern Pacific, are ricti
and arable. In Minnesota and Dakota there are
nearly two hundred millions of acres of public hinds,
two-third- s of which lie on the direct line from Lake
Superior to the Rocky Mountains in Montana, Here
Is generally a high plain, fertile in soil, admirably
watered, and producing the best of grapes and stnull
grain. In Montana, also, there are many valuable
lands. Now, it will be observed that the whole vast
domain 1 have described Is unsold and unappro-
priated.

"It happens unfortunately that our Government
printing is always so far behind that it is impossible
to get the otllclal reports till two years after they are
made; but I will take 18G0 and 18!7 as examples.
The Commissioner of the Land Otllce makes the fol-

lowing report of lands disposed of :

In IMS. " lSti7. Tiro yen.
A ere. Arre. Are.

Sold for cash 7f.l9 1,141.1)13
Under Homestead acts. . .1,892,516 l,7ss,043 8,Usi).fW9
With military warrants.. 403,180 470,700 879,940
Under swamp grants l,l,jf3 l,OH(i,4.ro 2,2fil,1()S
For railroads 94,fv.6 r33,ls 627,704
For agricultural colleges. 651,0002,420,072 3,oa,i38

Total 4,629,312 7,041,114 11,670,420
"I presume the lands taken for roads were only

those lor which details were made at the time; not
to grants made by law, to take place In future. The
above table presents some curious facts. First, we
Bee the actual settlement of the land is rapidly in-
creasing, for the amount disposed of in 1S07 was
lifty per cent greater than In 1808. Next, we ob
serve tnat tne largest quantity is taken under tne
Homestead act. Is there not a good deal of specu-
lation under that? Hut, strange to say, the next
largest quantity Is under the Agricultural College
scrip. The public lands have been the great outlet
lor the overflowing population of the country and
the ambitious politicians. They have operated as a
national sewerage. What will happen when the
sewerage Is gone? But, In the meantime, the public
lands have been the inducement to the vast, flowing.
Impulsive, aggregating people, from every clime and
nation, who have gone and are going west of the
Mississippi. I present below some of the probable
results of the census of 1S70, compared with that of
isco:

In 1860. In 1870.
Minnesota 172,123 boo.ooo
Iowa 674,943 1,100,000
JUlSS url 1182,612 l,fiSO,000
Kam 107,200 8!M),000
ArkSI MiS. 435,450 600,000
Nebruhka 23,841 IOO.Oik)
Montana, Idaho, and Dakota... 2,570 100,000
Colorado and New Mexico 117,559 ' 150,000
Arizona, Nevada, and Utah... . 47,130 100,000
California, Oregon, and Wash

ington 429,122 1,000,000

Aggregate 8,197,502 e,530,ooo
"If this estimate be correct, the population west

or toe Mississippi is now greater man mat or tne
whole of the United States in 1800, and Is increasing
at the rate of 70 per cent, per annum. It is also
plain that the northern rim la increasing at the
greatest ratio, in tne vast, country wnica ues

the forty-seco- and forty-nint- h degrees.
there la a country very productive of grass and small
grains, although corn will never be very abundant
there. The centre of the corn region will always be
in the Ohio vallev.

"In the brief tables above, the reader will get a
comprehensive view of the magnitude of our pub-
lic domain, and of the true mode of improving it. If
we suppose tne grants maue to an ine racinc ana
other railroads to be 120,600.000 acres, there will ra
in aln 878,000,000 nnsold and unappropriated. In 1867
we consumed seven millions, and at that rate it win
take 125 years to use un all : or taking out uncultiva--
ble lands, one hundred years. In the meanwhile we
shall annex half of what remains in America,
especially the wild lands, so that we need not be
aiarmea ior want oi tana, no pent-n- p utica eon-fin-

us no narrow river limits our ambition till
the vast continent la embraced by the Anglo-American- ."

IlUSlCALi AltP PHASIATIC.
The CUT Anuieniiu.

At tdk Academy of Music the Etchings
English Opera Troupe will commence a brief
eeason ot six nights ana one matinee mis even'
ing with the comic opera of The Postillion of
Lomumeau. inis work was very popular some
years ago, but it has seldom been represented of
late, and to most persons it will be an entire
novelty. It contains some very pleasant music,
and its performance this eveniHg ought to
attract a large audience.

w Mr. 8. Behrens, the able and
popular leader of the orchestra, will have his
annual benefit, when Meyerbeer's great opera
of Tlte Huguenots will be given for the first
time in this city in n,ngmn. i tie cast will in
elude the full strength of tho company, and the

rcbestra ana chorus win be largely increased.
Mr. Behreus has many friends in Philadelphia,
and such an attraction as he otters should in-
sure him a full house.

On Wednesday Mr. A. S. Pennoyer, the busi
ness manager, will present Tlte Hohemian Girl
for bis beneht. This occasion win be made in
teresting by the first appearance in this city of
Miss Emma Ilowson, who will personate
"Arline."

On Thursday evening Mr. Henry Drayton will
have a benefit, and on Friday Wallace's opera of
Lurline will be performed for the benefit of
Mrs. Bernard. This lady is entitled to the
credit of having established English opera in
this country on a permanent basis, and at the
close of the eeason she should receive from the
opera-goer- s of this city a hearty recognition of
her services. The box-she- et is now open at
lioner s, iso. xuw inesnut street, aud at the
Academy.

At th Walnut Mr. Jefferson attracted
crowded and fashionable audiences all last week
by his personation of "Kip Van Winkle." and
as the play-goin- g public not yet had enouch of
"Rip,' Mr. Jefferson will endeavor to accom-
modate by appearing In the part every evening
durinar the present week.

At the Auch Bryant's Minstrels will com-
mence an engagement of two weeks this even-
ing. This troupe Is one of the best, if not the
Lest, in the country, and those who witnessed
their performances last season will certainly
have a desire to see them again.

At thb Chesnut a variety performance
will be given this evening. This is the last week
of the present combination.

An interesting collection of anatomical curi
osities are on exhibition at Mo. 1305 (Jhesnut
street.

The New Tork Dramatic Fund will have a
benefit some time during the present month at
tb Academy of Music in that city, when uani'
1ft will be performed with the greatest cast on
record. The distribution of the pans is as fol-

lows:
"Hamlet," Edwin Booth; "Laertes," Charles
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Feebler; "Ghost," .T. W. Wallack: "Horatio,"
E.I,. Davenport; "Folouius," John Brougham:
"First (Irave Dlceer. "Joseph Jefferson: "Ring,"
L. K. Sliewell; "Orrlc," J. taster Wallack:
"Second Actor," Barney Williams; "Opheli 1."
M'bs Charlotta Lcelerg: "Queen," Mrs. J. W.
Wallack. It will be worth going to New York
to see evch a combination as this.

The .siNHERFEsT. To-d- ay WhitniOHday Is
beinir celebrated in the usual manner by our
German citizens. The principal point of attrac-
tion is at Engel & Wolff's farm, where a local
SivngcrfeFt is being held, and In which tho
Mienncrchor. Juntrcr Miennerclior, Siengerbund,
and Harmonic Sinking Societies are partici-
pating. Two bauds of innsic have been engaged
and a fine time generally will be indulged in.
The above societies formed this morning at
their headquarters, and after parading throtiiiU
our principal thoroughfares, proceeded to the
farm.

CITY 1X12310.
Art, Pnicr.s GrAnNTF.F.D Lower tha the Lowest

erstvher. tntl mHHjncium aunranteea every ptrrtiticr i
off reevret. or the annttent cheerfully exchanged, or money
refunded if prtf'trred. Our ntnrk nf

KFAltl MADE UI.OTHINO
Of alt kind nnd nixes in tiueonnlled in Philadelphia Jor
style, make anil fit, durability and general excellence.

Half-wa- t Bf.twef.w Towkb Halt,,
Fifth aud Sixth Sthf.f.ts. ) 619 Market Stueet,

A Bake OrromTNiTY to Gf.t Goons Dihf.ot rnoii
KfnorF. CHFAr. Cir.onoF. Oat will sail for Ruropeon
th. "City of Wnsliinfitoii" June 11, nd will execute any
orders intrusted to him in KiiK-ltn- 1 ranee, or Uerruany,
pronii'tly, and for a small commission.

Ordure may bo left at Gay's China Palace, No. 1022

Chfhnut Strfkt, until tho 17th of Juno.
The present atock must closed out to mnk room for fall

importations, and are offered at less than old gold prices.
Ilelow we quote prices of a tew leading staple KOods.

The stock of fancy Roods is offered at a still greater dis
count Irora former prices.

Show room open till 9 o'clock at night.
V bite French China Dining Seta, 1W pieces $3"-0-

V bite 1 renin (Jhina Ihnmr nets. 11.5 niccoa 21 w)
Vhlte French (Jtaiua Tea nets, 44 pieces 7'il

V hue trench '1uina Tea Sets, 4i pieces 8'iH)

l'eel Mtone Uhina liming nets, Hi pieces. ... V M
It out Mono Uhina lea beta. 44 uieces. cuds who.

hfinrilpg 3'5J
Hcst Stone Ouina Tea nets. 4b uieces. cuds wita

handles 4W
lifRt Stone China Chmler Sets ii it)
l!Bt, Stone Cbina Uuns and buueera. nor set. 11

ninrnn. ntltlM Wlt.h hnndl4S S5
White French t;hma (Jups and buueors, per set, 14

pieooe, cups with bandies.. 100
PitriniHn rnnite Llininff Plates. 9k inched, uer

dor.en l'OO
Table Tumblers, per dor.en t5
Table Goblets, per dozen l'OO

Goods to go out of the city will be packed and delivered
to the transportation office free of charge aad insured
airninst breakage to destination.

Show room open tin v o clock at nigni.

Tue Raw Winds of Early Spmno search out the
weuknesscBof all who are predisposed to Lung Complaints,

and in conse jaonce Colds, Coughs, and Bronchial Dis

orders everywhere prevail. Those who have contracted
Colds should now be especially careful, and not im

prudently wait until by constant coughing they so irritate
and tack their lungs as to bring on themselves some very

serious Pulmonary Affection. Let them rather treat

their symptoms rationally and at once, and by the prompt

use of Dr. Jayne's Expectorant euro thair Colds, and

honl all accompanying Soreness of the Cheat. Sold

everywhere.

Thk Solace of Age. Plahtation Bitters is an
agreeable compound of St. Croix Rum the moat nutri- -

mental of all distilled liquors and a variety of tonio,
alterative and anti-biliou- a vegetable productions, among
which is the most invaluable of invigorators, Oaliaaya
bark. The spirituous basis is manufactured by the agents
of the proprietors, from the sugar-cane- , on their own
leasehold plantations in the West Indies; and the Oali- -

saya bark is gathered and prepared for exportation from
South America by the employes of the firm. Both, there
fore, can be guaranteed to be unadulterated, and of the
finest quality.

For these reasons Plantation Bitters is recommended
as an unequaled invigorating cardial for aged persons.
But it has a stronger recommendation than that of the
proprietors, viz. . the testimony of thousands in the de
cline of life who have tested its revivifying properties.
The record covers a period of more than ten years, and
includes both. sexes ana all ages, from fifty to four-scor- e

years and npwards.

Sfa Moss Farine. from pure Irish moss, for blano
manse, ttuddines. custards, oreams. etc.. ato. Tne
cheapest, healthiest, and msst delicious food in the
world.

Just thf. Tnnto
fob thb Seashore

are the
Skeleton

Bannockburn Suits,
made by

Ohables Stokes,
No. 834 Chestnut Street.

Mb. William W. Cash idy, tho Jeweller at Wo. 8 8.
Second street, has one of the largest and moat attractive
stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silverware In the city.
Be has also on hand a largo assortment of flno American
Western Watches. This entire valuable stock Is now
being told oot below oost, preparatory to removal. Those
who purchase at this store at tho present time are certain
to get tho worth of their money.

No one now attempts to compete with the great
Clothing Establishment of Wanamakor ft Brown, at too
corner of Sixth and Market streets,

Well known as
Oak HalL. Oak Hall.
Oak HalL Oak Hall.
Oak Hall. Oak Iiau.

It surpass all others.
1st For ita immense and complete Building ;

C tf Please compare with any house of thepr Kind in the United Btatea.
2d For it immense assortment ;

tr Larger than in most all the other House
W Combined.

8d For iu Vast Sale.
IVSome have been curious enough .to ex.
IW amine Government return and amazed
I if To find our aalea four time a great as
IW Other large bouse.

4th For it immense advantage iu purchasing the
material i

ftf A. T. Stewart A Co., and other Urge
house

Will certify that we are the largest
Clothing buyer in th U. 8.

8tt For selling good lower than other can afford ;

I If By buying cheaper and making largur
IW Bales, we can afford to sell for
If" Lower profits.

6th For substantial, honest materials and careful make ;

V We keep close watch on the making and
I V Sponging, and guarantee satisfaction with
IW Kvery garment.

Our Stock at the print time tmbraeee (400,000 north of
Clothing, and vie Kill brylad to thote it to any tcho are credit
tout or interetted, and atwayt take pains to ehoie titiUnt,
uhether they corns to purchase or not.

The nuut popular articles just now are our (8 Suits,
valued at $13 elsewhere.
Coat... 93 W.... Coat... $3 60.... Coat... i W....roof...S8 W
JUnts.. S'75....itata.. 375 l"ants.. iH... .Pants.. 2 '75

!'.... m....Vet... lib.. ..Vest,... 175....Fo.. 175

$8'00 400 C9'00 $81)0
Cheviot Suits, 89 00, SH'OO, $12 00. $15 00, $131M.

Caasimere Suits, $tf'60, $10 00, 13't0, $14-00-
. up to $35 00.

Black Suits, $15-0- 0 up to $50 00.

Whit Marseille and Duck Vests, $3 00 up to $fW.
A full line of popular Towel Vests.

Blue Flannel Coat.
Alpaca Coat by the thousand.
Linen Coat by the thousand.

Boys' Jackets and Pant all on first floor.
So at to save trouble to Indies.

Children1 Garibaldi Suit a low a $3 00.

We uriil be pleated to thow mtrangert or oitUena ths
great bargain wt ere now able to gioe our cuitomere
bevanme of large pxtr hose from bankrupt Kid nit- -
actureri.

WANAMAKER A BROWN.
WANAUAKKK A BROWN.

OaK HALL,
OAK. HALL,

Hnutheaat earner Siith and Market streets,
fcouitieast coraer Puth and Market street.

THE Youths and little Boys appear to be following In
the footsteps of their illustrious father, as the nav be
een daily with their parents in crowdl at Hookhill A

w ilson s, selecting from their beautiful and immense
stock of Youths' and Hoys' Clothing. Dome on. Beys, we
can aocommodate on as well as your Pa'a.

HOCKH1LL WILSON'S,
rtrown ston. Hall,

Won. ROg and 606 Ohesnut Street.
DRT Ffft. Te most effectual way of guarding one's

health is to keep the feet dry, and that ean only be done
by the use of India Rubber Overnhoes, and as the incle-
ment season is npon us, we would advise our readers to
I uy none bat the best quality, which can only be had at
Guoi ' r's Headquarters, No. 80S Chesnut street, south
tide, rti.l.ulelphia.

Rf.wahe of Tooth Poisons vended tinder the name
of Dentritices. Adopt and adhere to the only preparation
that really preserves the teeto and hardens tho gums,
fragrant Hozodont. Its effects on decaying tooth are
marvellous.

Singer's Family Sewing Machines,
Ten dollars cash.

Balance in monthly instalments.
U. f . juavih, no. biu ioosnni st reel.

RrnuER Ovf.rbhof.s and Boots for Men, Women, and
Children, can be bad at retail at the very lowest prices,
Goodyfar'b manufacture, old stand, No. 308 Chesnut
street, lower side.

Kf.w Style PiCTniE. The German Chromos madeby
A. K. P. Trask, No. 40 N. Eighth street. They must be
seen to be admired.

"Spai.dino's Glue" mends Crockory, Wooden
Ware, etc.

itiaiiiiii:i.
G Avnf.K Kinsky. On Mav 13. 1S70. bv Ms Honor

the Mavor, Uuiiie! M. Fox. Mr. William P. Gamblb
to Miss Emma K. Kinsky, both of Kew Castle, Dela
ware.

Miller Whitson. On May 111. 1S70, by Daniel
M. Fox. Mavor of Philadelphia. Mr. William T.
Mii.lkk, of C'ecil county, Md., to Miss Anna Wmr-bO-

of Lancaster county, l'a.

iii:i.Elliot. On June 2. Kalph W.. son of Henrietta
G. and the late John Elliot, in the 30th year of li is
apr.

The friends of the family are Invited to attend the
funeral, on Monday, the Ctri Instant, at 3 o'clock I.
M from the residence of nis mother, jno. 6 west
l'enn Square. "

Jones At his residence, in the bornuch of (Jon- -
stioliocken, on the 4th instant, Ell wood Jones, In
the 4lst year of his age.

Funeral on Fourth-na- y, tne stn instant. Meet at
Plymouth Meeting House at 11 o'clock. Carriages
will be in waiting for the 10 o'clock A. M. train at
Consliolioeken.

Scott. On trie 4th Instant, Joseph W. Scott,
voungest. son of the late John and Elizabeth Scott,
in the 24th year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family, also wel
come Lodge, Ho. 229, I. O. of O. F. ; Philanthropic
Grotto, No. 10, S. aud D. of A. A. ; Felt Hat Finish-
ers' Association; and Rose Hud Assembly, are re
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral, from his late
residence, No. 1407 N. Fourth street, ou Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. To proceed to Monument
Cemetery.

CLOTHING.

JONES'
ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. 604 MARKET Street.

OUR GARMENTS ARE WELL MADE.

OUR CUTTERS ARE MEN OF TALENT)

BUT ONE PRICE IS ASEED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EVERY PUR
CHASER.

.umwrcptr CEO. W. NIEMANN.
WATCHES.

BOBBINS, CLARK & BIDDLE,

No. 1 124 CHESNUT Street.

WATCH REPAIRS.

With Increased experience, we are now prepared

to promise greater satisfaction than ever before In

this department. Oar receipts having doubled

within a year we regard as a sure index that our

customers appreciate our efforts and ability to
create and maintain the best regulated Watch Repair

Department In the city.

BOBBINS, CLARK & BIDDLE,

No. I 124 CHESNUT Street.
6 4 3t4p PHILADELPHIA.

WATCHES.
FR0DSHAM, JURGENSEN, E. HOW

ARD & CO.

A large line of Fine, Medium, and Low-price- d

Movements, in 1SWU coses, for ladles' use, at low
prices.

BOBBINS. CLARK S BIDDLE,

No. I 122 CHESNUT Street,
6 4 SMp PHILADELPHIA,

OAS FIXTURES.
021 CHERRY STREET
CORNELIUS & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

We lam e no Store or Suleatroom
ou Clieknut treet

6 1 lutp CORNELIUS A SONS.

DRY QOOD3.

JOHN W. THOMAO,
Nos. 405 and 407 Horth SECOND St

OFFERS HIS ENTIRE STOCK OF

Silks, Fcplins, Grenadines,
IZcrnanies,

And every variety of

Seasonable Dress Goods
AT PRICES WHICH WILL

XelV Competition.
ENTIRE STOCK BOTJGHT FOR CASH. 3 SO 3mrr.

fj, STEEL & SON,

Nos. 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street,

Have determined to close out THEIR ENTIRE

STOCK OF

SPRING and SUUMER DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,

LACE POINTES AND SACQUES,

SHAWLS,

At a CjJroat Itcductlou in Prices

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS WILBi BE OFFERED IN
ORDER TO CLOSE OUT BEFORE JULY 18. It

L1HEII STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR 8UITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 25 centa.
FINE GREY LINENS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
TBINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
MEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at 1'00 each, Including every letter of the alphabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GEST3

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21 mwf

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CHESNUT Street,

Invites attention to his

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Black and Taney Silks,
UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

M R 8. R. DILLON.
HOS. 833 AND 881 SOUTH STREET.

Ladle and Misaes Crape. Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hat; Ribbon, Satins, Silks,
Velvet and Velveteens, Crapes, Feather, Flower,
Frame. Saab Ribbons, Ornament, Monralag Millinery,
Orape Veils, etc 14

REMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY, MANUFAO
Cloak and Mantilla, Bndinc her

late looatien. No. 16 North Eighth street, inadequate fof
her largely increased business, ha remored to the
KLFUAMT AMD tSPAOIOUH WaREROOM. ati ha
Southeast corner of NINTH and AHUH Streets, where
be now offers. In addition to her stock of Oloak and

Mantilla, a ohoio lnroio of Paialey Bhawla, lofoinu ana Baoqaen v smt

PLATED WARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO,,
JEWELLERS,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.
Call attention to their very complete and regularly

maintained stock of

ELEGANT PLATED WARES
lEOMtHB

Gorham Manufacturing Company,

Whose productions are universally admitted to
have Introduced a hlghet style of ART than has
hitherto been found In such manufactures.

They have a very full line of

COFFEE AND TEA BERVICE3,

DINNER AND DESSERT SERVICES.

TUREENS, GAME DISHES, VEGETABLE DISHES
PITCHERS, WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS,

CAKE BASKETS, ETC. ETC.

NEW, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL PIECES DE

SIGNED FOR FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Complete Table Outfits
In plain practical designs and matching throughout

At Fixed l'rlcen, commending
them to clottest buyers.

6 1 wfmtfrp
--p ii a x 1: it jSooim.

REMOVAL OF A. II. UOUEU3
From No. 804 Chesnut street to

INo. i:i'A AlAKKUr Hireet, First Floor.
Where we Bhall be happy to see our old customers of the
trade. Constantly on bund Rogers Brothers' aud Meridun
Britannia Lio.'s rlaled Ware oi all oescriptions. to 4 liu

BONNETS, HATS, ETC.

237 SOUTH STUEET
We bat just received from th. Sew fork and PaiU- -

attlyiiia .actions lou csaes oi
aLusliete aud Mist wen Hats.

Also, E00 carton
fePUING HTYLE FI.OH'EHS,

Wbiebwewill reiail at less than wholesale prices. W
oill purtivbUr attention to the above, a they are bargains.

I MOirs, pifaaa make a note oi ims.
Inns your bats while jou waiu

3IAllKL.ANl'g,
6 25 wfm 6trp No. !T SOUTH Street

HATS AND OAPS.
Wi WARBURTOK'8 IMPROVED VENTI
eUlated and easy tit tin Dreaa lists (patented), iu all
the lie proved faaliions or tneaeaaoa. UllKaiUT h treat
Mat door to the roel uoice uumi

INSURANCE..

ANDES
Insurance Company,

CINCINNATI.
Capital Stock SI ,000,000

CORPORATORS AND COMMISSIONERS.

Robert Buchanan, II. A. V. Post,
Joseph C. Butler, Robert Mitchell.
A. D. Bullock, Augustus Wessel,
Samuel M. Murphy, Alexander Long,
Alfred Galther, C. W. Moulton.

J. B. BENNETT,
Chairman of Committee on Organization.

Books are now open In this city, for Dubscrlptlons
to a limited amount of the Stock at the oince of the
undersigned, where all Information may he obtained.

33XJY efc AVOODS,
AGENTS,

No. 300 WALNUT Street,
61 12trp PniLADELPHIA.

FURNITURE.

1117. 19 17,

BARLOW'S

SUrEXlB FURNITURE,
NEW DESIGNS.

No. II 17 CHESNUT St.
One Profit,

Our Own Make,
Seasoned JLiituber.

GUARANTEED AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN
ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT.

No one buys of us better or more thoroughly-se- a

soned lumber than A. BARLOW.
ELLIS 1. MOORE & CO.,

Foot of Brown street.
HENRY, BAYARD & CO.,

Ridge avenue and Master street.
CHARLES ESTI,

Seventeenth and Callowhlll streets.

1117. 6 1 6trp 1117.
UPHOLS TERY GOODS, ETC.

NOBLIT, BROWN, fiOBLIT & CO.,

Hoi. 222 and 218 S. SECOND Street
PHILADELPHIA.

Importer. Manufacturers and ealsr

Upholstery Goods,
Car Trimmings

Cabinet Makers' and Undertaken1
Finding..

Swiss and Nottingham Curtain,
Hair Seating, Curled Hair Bedding

ETC ETC . ll83mSp

Wholesale and Retail.
IOb.

DENN ICE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1868.
OFFICES,

8. W. Corner FOURTH and LIBRARY.
No. 408 North TWENTY-FIRS- Street.

Shipping Depot. SPRUOB STREET WHARF, Sohnyt--
kill RiTr.

CHAS. J. WOLBKRT, President.
1 80 80trp OHA8. B. REES. Bnperintendent.

REFRIGERATORS.

REFRIGERATORS.

FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

GO TO THE MANUFACTORY O?

P. P. KEARN8,

No. 39 NORTH NINTH STREET,

4 S3 smw3mrp BELOW ARCH, EA8T SIDE.

g AVERY'S PATENT

COMBINED DINING-ROO-

WATER-COOLE- R AND RE-

FRIGERATOR.
It belnn; made of cast-iro- n, porcelain lined. In wal

nut canes, does not impart unpleasant taste or smell
to provisions, rruit, etc. t lease can and examine.

JACOB F. HAND, Jr., Retail Depot,
5 mwfamrp No. 620 MARKET Street

REMOVAL.
THE MANUFACTURERS' NATIONAL
J.

BANK

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR

NEW BUILDING,
Nos. 27 and 29 NORTH THIRD ST.

4 8t M. W. WOODWARD, Cashier.

CUTLERY, ETO.
pOUGERS & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET- -

KNIVES, Pearl and Btat handle, and beaaUfal firdab I

Rodger', and Wad. A Butcher' Raaora, and th oele.
brated Leooaltre Razor ; Ladiae Soiiaor. la oaaee, of ths
Dneet quality ; Rodger' Table Oatlery, Carver and Forks,
Bator Strop. Cork Borewt, Eta. Ear inatromenU, to
aaaiat th hrins of ths most approved eonatrootion, at

P. MADEIRA'S.
lit No. IU TENTH Street, below Oheennl

OIQARS.

G MOKE GUMPER T'S
Three Hrottiers" CJffartt,

MANUFACTURED AT

Ho. 1341 CHUSrtlTr Wtreet,
41fmw3inrp Neat to C 8. Mint.

UMBRELLA8 CHEAPEST INTI1E CITY.
DIXON'S. No 31 S. K1U11TU Street. IU is luthj

5

FIFTH EDITION
TZXZ2 LATEST NEWS.
The X?cw. Funding Bill.

"Western Hospitality'.
i:tc, iztc, inc. i:tc, i:ic.

FROM WASHING UQJV.

The New funding Dill.
Denpateh to the Associated Prenn.

Washington, Juno C Tho followlnsr is the
Funding Bill which was reported in the House
to-d-ay from the Committee on Ways and
Means:

Ie it enacted, etc., That the 8ecretarv of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to issuo, in a sum
or sums not excoeuing in the aggregate one thou
sand minions oi dollars, coupon or registered
bonds of the United States, in such form as he
may prescribe, and of denominations of five hun-
dred dollars or some multiple of that sum, redeem
able in coin of the present standard value. at the
pleanure of the L nlted States after 80ye:ir
from the date of this issue, and bearing interest
payable semi-aunnnl- ly in such coin at the rate
of 4 per cent, per annum; which said bonds and
the interest thereon shall be exempt irom the
payment of all taxes or duties ofc the United
Mates, as well as Irom taxation In any form by
or under State, municipal, or local authority,
nnd the said bonds shall have set forth and ex
pressed upon their face the above speci-
fied conditions, and ehall, with their cou
pons, be made payable at the Treasury
of the United States; but nothing in this act.
or in an' other law now iu force, shall be con
strued to authorize any increase whatever of the
bonded debt ot the United States.

Section 3. 1 hat the Secretary of the Treasury
is hereby authorized to sell and dispose of any
of the bonds issued under this act. at not lesa
than their par value for coin, and to apply the
proceeds thereof to the redemption of any of
the bonds of the United States outstanding aud
known as 0 bonds, at their par value, or he
may exchange the same for such 0 bonds or
lor par, but the bonds hereby authorized shall
be used for no other purpose whatsoever.

section d. that the payment ot any or the
bonds hereby authorized, after the expiration of
tne sam term ot tnirty years, snail be made lu
amounts to be determined from time to time by
the Secretary of the Treasury, at his direction,
and by classes to be distinguished and described
by the dates and numbers, begiuuing for each
successive payment with the bonds last dated
nnd numbered, of the time of which intended
payment or redemption the Secretary of the
Treasury shall give public notice, and the in
terest on the particular bonds so selected at any
time to be paid shall cease at the expiration of
three months from tho date of such notice.

Section 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury
is hereby authorized and instructed, with nnv
coin in the Treasury of thb United States, which.
In his opinion and discretion can be conve-
niently applied to that purpose, to pay at par
and cancel any six per cent, bonds of the United
States of the kind known as five-twen- ty bonds,
which have become, or shall hereafter become
redeemable by the terms of their issue. But the
particular bonds so to be paid and cancelled
shall, in all cases, be Indicated and specified by
class, date, and number in the order of their
numbers and issue, beginning with the first
number ana issue, in public notice to be given
by the Secretary of the Treasury, and in three
months after the date t--f such public notice the
interest on the bonds so selected and advertised
to be paid shall cease. But it shall be competent
for the holders and owners of any of said bonds,
no specified for payment, to exchange the same
ior oonaa issued under the authority ot this act.
at any time before the end f the motice pro-
vided for in the second section of this act.

Section . And be it further enacted, That
the United States bonds purchased and now
held in the Treasury in accordance with the
provisions relating to a sinking fund of section
five of an act entitled "An Act to authorize the
issue of United States notes, and for the redemp-
tion or funding thereof, and for fanding the
loatlng debt of the United States," approved
February 25, 1863, and all other United State
bonds which have been purchased by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, with surplus funds In the
Treasury, and now held in the Treasury of the
United States, shall be cancelled and destroyed.
A detailed record of such bonds so cancelled and
destroyed to be first made in the books of the
Treasury Department. Any bonds hereafter
applied to said sinking fund and all other
United States bonds redeemed or paid here
after by the United States shall also in like
manner be cancelled and destroyed, and the
amount of the bonds of each class that have
been cancelled and destroyed shall be deducted
respectively from the amount of the. class of
the outstanding debt of the United States. In
addition to other amounts that may be applied
to the redemption or payment of the public
debt, an amount equal to the interest on all bonds
belonging to the aforesaid sinking fund shall be
applied, aa the Secretary of the Treasury shall
from time to time direct, to the payment of tho
public debt, as provided for in section 5 of the
act aforesaid.

Section (no number). And be it farther en-
acted, That the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby authorized to receive gold coin of the
United States, or bullion, on deposit for not less
than thirty days, in sums of not less than out
hundred dollars, with the Treasurer or any
Assistant Treasurer of the United States autho-
rized to receive the same, who shall issue there-
for certificates of deposit, made in such forms as
the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe,
and said certificates of deposit shall bear interest
at a rate not exceeding three per centum per
annum, and any amount of gold coiu or bullion
so deposited may be withdrawn f.om deposit
at any time subsequent to thirty days from the
date of deposit, after ten days' notice, and
on the return of said certificates.
Providod, that the interest on all such
depobits shall cease and determine at the
pleasure of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
tot less than twenty-fiv- e per centum of the coin
and bullion deposited for or representing said
certificates of deposit shall be retained iu the
Treasury for the payment of said certificates,
and the excess beyond twenty-fiv- e per centum
may be applied, at tbe discretion of the Setre-tar- y

of the Treasury, to the payment or redemp-
tion of such outstanding bonds of the United
States heretofore Issued and known as the five-twen- ty

boudb, as he may designate, under the
provisions of the 4th cetiou of thia act, and
any certificates of deposit Issued as aforesaid,
may be received at par with tbe interest accrued
thereon, in payment for any bonds authorized
to be issued by this act.

1'nai.nce.rihe Tax.Tarlll Bill.
Washington, June 6. The House, at 3 45

Ibis altrmoon, parsed tbe bill to reduce taxa-
tion, with Schenck's tarlrt bill attached.

FROM TUE WEST.
II.Hpll.llty of ft. I..uU.

St. Loris, June The Merchant' Kxc'jaiar
to-du- at noon, adopted a resoluttou to
with the City Council in providing for

A fterrptlon
of the Governor and other State oilleers of Indiana,

lid ether parties who will visit St. Louis on Wed-
nesday, on the occasion of the opening of the St.
Louis, Vanrialia, and Terre Haute road.

1 he party will be welcomed on the arrival on
Wednesday evening by the Mayor of this c:tv, aud
Thursday morning they will go on a river excursion,
returning at noon, wheu they will h received ou
'i limine ly Lieut.-Oovern- Stuunar.t, aud during
the afternoon visit Shaw's Gar Jeu.l air CruuaJs, and
suburbs of the city.

FROM BALTIMORE.
A ('lorcd Jlaa Cut Tw..

Bai.timoke, June 6 A freiaht u:u froai PuiU
delplila lor this city, this inoru'.ug, ueirinrt rij .
run over and ktllcJ an uukuowa oijrel uiv-i- , sejs.
lug his body lu two.


